OBJECTIVES: To elicit decisions that diverse older adults and surrogates perceive as serious, difficult, or important and explore what helped them make those decisions.

DESIGN: Focus groups (N=13) in which participants were asked to recall serious, difficult, or important medical decisions and what helped them make those decisions.

SETTING: Clinics, support groups and senior centers.

PARTICIPANTS: Diverse English- and Spanish-speaking older adults (age: mean 78, range 64–89) and surrogates (age: mean 57, range 33–76) (29% African American, 26% white, 26% Asian or Pacific Islander, 19% Hispanic) (N=69).

MEASUREMENTS: We used thematic analysis to analyze transcripts.

RESULTS: We identified 168 decisions. Older adults from all racial and ethnic groups frequently recalled cancer treatment decisions and decisions about chronic illness management. Surrogates described decisions about transitions in care and medical crises. Older adults valued self-sufficiency and maximizing survival and relied on personal experiences as often as medical advice. In all racial and ethnic groups, surrogates valued avoiding suffering for loved ones.

CONCLUSION: Diverse older adults and surrogates perceive life-threatening illness and day-to-day decisions about chronic disease to be serious, difficult, and important. The surrogates’ goal of avoiding suffering of older adults may differ from older adults’ priorities of self-sufficiency and maximizing survival. Clinicians should support older adults and surrogates in identifying important and difficult decisions and learn about the values and information sources they bring to decision-making. With this knowledge, clinicians can customize decision support and achieve person-centered care. J Am Geriatr Soc 2018.
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The Institute of Medicine identifies patient (or person)-centeredness (aligning care to the values and preferences of individuals) as an aim of high-quality healthcare. Clinicians can promote person-centeredness by supporting older adults and surrogate decision-makers in the process of shared decision-making, but for clinicians to support shared decision-making, all parties (clinicians, older adults, surrogates) must first identify that they face a decision with options and choose to make the decision together.

Although many older adults and surrogates would like to engage in shared decision-making, limited health literacy and English proficiency, mistrust among diverse populations, poor communication with clinicians, and disempowerment often impede engagement. Clinicians may choose not to involve older adults in certain decisions or may not appreciate all the decisions with which older adults and surrogates struggle. Greater awareness of the kinds of decisions older adults and surrogates perceive to be serious may help clinicians decide when to engage in shared decision-making, and by learning the values and information sources on which older adults and surrogates rely, clinicians can better customize their decision-making guidance, leading to more person-centered care.

Prior studies have examined how characteristics of individuals and clinical situations affect how large a role individuals desire in decision-making. Other studies have explored health-related values for individuals with cancer, such as self-sufficiency and spirituality, that they apply to decision-making and described how surrogates approach advance care planning and end-of-life
decisions, such as by applying their own values, but no prior study has explored the kinds of decisions that older adults and surrogate decision-makers perceive to be serious, difficult, or important and what helps them make these decisions.

We undertook this qualitative study to learn more about serious decisions that older English- and Spanish-speaking adults from diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds and their surrogates made and what helped them make those decisions. We aimed to describe themes that older adults and surrogates had in common and where they diverged and to describe difference between racial and ethnic groups.

METHODS

Study Design and Participants

Thirteen focus groups were conducted at 3 urban hospitals between 2010 and 2011, as previously described. A convenience sample was recruited from clinics, support groups, and senior centers affiliated with safety-net and veterans hospitals. Participants were contacted as part of a larger research participation recruitment effort, first through mailed opt-out cards and then over the telephone.

Participants provided demographic information in a telephone eligibility screen. English- and Spanish-speaking participants were eligible if they were aged 65 and older and had made a serious medical decision for themselves or were aged 18 and older and had made a serious medical decision for another person. We excluded individuals with dementia or hearing or vision impairment and those who demonstrated moderate to severe cognitive impairment (<19/50 on the Telephone Interview Cognitive Status Questionnaire). Participants were asked to self-report their health status and their health literacy, defined using a well-validated question regarding their confidence in filling out medical forms. Participants who answered that they were not at all, a little, or somewhat confident were categorized as having limited health literacy. The institutional review boards of participating institutions approved this study, and participants provided written informed consent.

When we designed this study, we conceived the older adult and surrogate roles as separate, and our recruitment strategy and data collection reflect that separation, but more than 80% of participants discussed experiences as both older adult and surrogate. Therefore, we combined both groups in the analysis and report participant contributions according to the perspective from which they spoke. When participants described decisions for themselves, they were referred to as older adults, and when they described decisions for others they were referred to as surrogates. We have also included ID numbers, with ID S1-S31 assigned to surrogates and ID P1-P38 assigned to older adults. Participants could report more than one decision, so the number of decisions identified could exceed the number of participants.

Focus Groups

We created a focus group guide with input from experts in the fields of geriatrics, decision-making, health literacy, and advance care planning. Participants in groups focused on the older adult and surrogate experience were asked to describe serious medical decisions they had made and that they perceived as significant, important, or difficult, hereafter called “serious decisions.” Examples of serious decisions included decisions about emergency surgery, chemotherapy, and life-prolonging procedures such as mechanical ventilation. They were further probed to describe what helped them make serious decisions and who was involved in the decision-making process. (See Supplemental Table S1 for focus group guide.) The moderators frequently summarized participant comments and asked for confirmation of the moderators’ understanding. Groups lasted 90 minutes and were moderated by an advance care planning specialist (RS) and a native Spanish speaker for Spanish language groups and co-moderated by a co-author (RM), none of whom had a physician-patient relationship with any of the participants. We continued to conduct focus groups until we reached thematic saturation.

Data Analysis

All focus groups were audio-recorded and professionally transcribed. We used thematic analysis, including transcript data familiarization, codebook development, transcript indexing and coding (NVivo, QSR International Pty Ltd, authors RS, RM) and manual coding (author LP), and synthesis of overarching themes. All quotations that described decision-making experiences and how participants made decisions were excerpted and coded. The constant comparative method was used to refine the coding scheme. We determined that thematic saturation was reached when a stable set of themes emerged and subsequent focus groups did not yield new themes. Trustworthiness of methods was achieved using clear inclusion and exclusion criteria, a standardized focus group outline and coding manual, and an audit trail for coding. Coders achieved 84% agreement and resolved disagreements by consensus. Themes were analyzed and presented as specific to the older adult perspective, specific to the surrogate perspective, common to the older adult and surrogate perspective, and trends according to race and ethnicity.

RESULTS

Three hundred one adults were contacted by mail for participation in a series of research studies, 31 of whom refused using opt-out cards. We then contacted a consecutive sample of 114 participants by telephone, of whom 32 refused to participate and 13 were ineligible, leaving a study sample of 69 adults. We conducted 7 focus groups (4 mixed race or ethnicity, 3 Hispanic-only groups, group size range 3–6 participants) in which participants were recruited as older adults (n = 38) and 6 focus groups (2 mixed race or ethnicity, 2 African American, 2 Asian American, group size range 3–8 participants) in which participants were recruited as surrogates (n = 31). The mean age of older adult enrollees was 78 (range 64–89) and of surrogates was 57 (range 33–76); 74% of the cohort was non-white (Table 1).

Participants recalled 168 serious decisions (99 (59%) as older adults, 69 (41%) as surrogates). Five overarching
decision themes were identified: decisions about cancer treatment, chronic illness, advance care planning, acute medical crises, and transitions (e.g., from acute care to hospice) (Table 2). Two themes of what helped participants make decisions were values and information sources (Table 3).

Types of Serious Decisions

Older adults

Older adults frequently perceived cancer decisions, particularly about surgical management of breast or prostate cancer, to be serious. A Hispanic man (ID P25) recalled, “Two weeks ago, the doctors have detected that I have prostate cancer. Right now it is stable, and they told me that I had three options: Chemotherapy, to get checked every three months, and well, so far I have no problem.”

Many participants also identified decisions about chronic illness, such as osteoporosis and diabetes, as serious. A Hispanic man (ID P23) said, “I am not taking any diabetes medicines because…I don’t know how right they are. I don’t feel that I have diabetes.” An African-American man (ID P37) recognized the gravity of his decision to skip medications in retrospect: “I think I outsmarted myself in thinking that I was taking too many pills and I could outsmart my evaluation and my medication. So I started slipping a little. I wouldn’t take it every day.” Decisions about chronic illness management were described almost exclusively by older adults.

Surrogates

Surrogates often described decisions about transitions in care, such as changes in healthcare goals (e.g., from acute care to comfort focused) and transitions in care settings (e.g., from home to nursing home). Only surrogates reported this kind of decision. One African-American woman (ID S3) recalled, “In the end, when his body could no longer take food or fluids artificially, that was the time to stop it and disconnect…. It’s time to let him go and that was a hard decision, too.”

Older Adults and Surrogates

Older adults and surrogates alike recalled decisions about advance care planning, including preferences about future care and naming surrogate decision-makers. One white female older adult (ID P8) said, “I make my own decisions, and I already have on record here what I want done at end of life. I don’t want any unusual resuscitation or anything.” Decisions about acute medical crises were also common to older adults and surrogates. Older adults described decisions about emergency surgery, such as cholecystectomy. A Hispanic woman (ID P18) said, “I’ve had gallbladder surgery a while ago, but nobody helped me in making that decision because the doctor told me that it was necessary to do it, and I couldn’t live without doing that surgery.” Other older adults described seeking medical attention for acute symptoms. A Hispanic man (ID P33) said, “I started feeling a sharp pain here. The pain was so strong that I had trouble walking. So I thought, ‘I must consult this to my doctor because I can’t be with this pain the entire time.’ I went to the emergency [room].” Surrogates typically described emergency decisions about life-sustaining treatment. An African-American man (ID S30) recalled, “My mom’s had an aneurysm, but they say she was brain-dead, they wanted to pull the plug. I said, ‘No.’”

Themes by Race and Ethnicity

Older adults and surrogates from all racial and ethnic groups consistently reported the same decision types, although white older adults more commonly described decisions about advance care planning than older adults of other races and ethnicities. African-American surrogates often reported decisions for loved ones in acute medical crises. An African-American woman (ID S31) recalled, “My son got hit with a hit-and-run and we had to make a decision within 24 hours…[to] take him off the life support.” African-American and Asian surrogates frequently described decisions about transitions in care for loved ones, a topic that was less common for Hispanic and white surrogates.

Factors That Helped Participants Make Serious Decisions: Values

Older Adults

Older adults frequently cited the value of self-sufficiency, the ability to make independent decisions or care for themselves, as important in decision-making. For example, an Asian man (ID P27) said, “I think if I’m going to be the one who’s dying, I want my decision to stay. I mean I don’t want my family tell me, ‘No, you can’t do it that. You have to do it our way.’” Older adults also valued maximizing survival, spiritual or religious beliefs, and avoiding suffering. One African-American woman (ID S13) said, “The goal was to do whatever it takes to stay alive, and so I made that decision.” A white man (ID P11)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decision Type</th>
<th>Respondent</th>
<th>Quotation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cancer treatment</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>The doctor examined her and took some blood tests and was telling me that she had a hidden cancer of some sort, that her life expectancy was pretty short... So the real question was whether or not to do something about it and to talk it over with my brother... Do you want to put your mother through a lot of tests for—that are very inpatient and she’s had a great life and all that. It’s kind of like getting me to think maybe about just not doing anything which I finally decide not to do anything.—ID P28, Man, White, aged 80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer surgery</td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>The one that was most difficult for me was when I got a blood test showed that I had prostate cancer and so the physician I went to wanted to wait and watch... I decided to have surgery.—ID P29, Man, White, aged 80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic illness management</td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>Regarding my pills, I have made a decision to take a medicine that comes from vegetables. The doctor doesn’t know this. He always finds my blood fine and so, I believe that I am doing fine.—ID P33, Man, Latino, aged 60–69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elective surgery</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Well, I had to make a decision for my wife. I decided that she should have a hemia surgery and surgery on both of her knees. And I am the one who makes all the decisions for her.—ID P25, Man, Latino, aged 70–79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitions at the end of life</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>We made a decision all of us, as a family, because she was hospitalized due to her stroke... whether to leave her in the hospital or take her home. We decided to take her home and made the commitment to take care of her in shifts.—ID P18, Woman, Hispanic, aged 80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance care planning</td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>So my directive basically says, “I don’t want to be kept alive artificially. If the doctors say there’s not going to be any quality of life going forward, you know, just end it.”.—ID S7, Man, White, aged 70–79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice of surrogate</td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>I knew that I had to have somebody and it happens to be my nephew and he agrees with me that I could take care of myself as long as I could, of course.—ID P14, Man, White, aged 80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute medical crisis</td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>So I have to make a decision then. She was on the life support too... So the doctor explained... there’s no way; she’s not going to make it, right. Don’t let her suffer... So I had to sign papers to pull the plug out.—ID S11, Woman, African-American, aged 40–49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life-sustaining treatment</td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>I’ve had gallbladder surgery a while ago, but nobody helped me in making that decision because the doctor told me that it was necessary to do it and I couldn’t live without doing that surgery.—ID P18, Woman, Hispanic, aged 80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute surgery</td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>18 years ago, my first grandson was born. And I had to make a decision on the spot because my daughter couldn’t give birth to her child. So, I told the doctor— He needed to give her a shot in her hip and yes, I made that decision.—ID P20, Woman, Hispanic, aged 60–69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Respondent</td>
<td>Quotation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Values</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>When it’s time for me to decline, Lord, just let me go and just go, but I don’t want to wake up—somebody saying, “Keep her.” Keep me for what? If I can’t get up and do for myself, I don’t want to be here.—ID S22, Woman, African-American, aged 50–59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>His independence is very important to him. So I would say you need to know as much as you can about that person.—ID S8, Woman, African-American, aged 60–69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Survival</strong></td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>But the biggest thing that I had was a spirit of survival. I wasn’t afraid; if I was born to die why would I be afraid? So, I said, “I want this one [treatment],” since it was the only one that guaranteed me a bit more life.—ID P24, Man, Latino, aged 70–79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>You know, eventually a few months later, he died but I didn’t like that doctor said, “He’s old. We should just let him go.” It’s—to me then, it was like murder. If you can save it, you should save it, rather than just say, “Oh, he’s 90 years old. Let him go.”—ID S14, Woman, Asian, aged 60–69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Avoiding suffering</strong></td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>I don’t believe in unnecessary prolongation of life just if it hasn’t any quality and the end is going to be the same.—ID P8, Woman, White, aged 80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>Concerning my mother, she was suffering a lot… I asked God to take her, because I didn’t want to see her suffering. If it would have been that they were giving her life artificially, I would have said to remove everything and to let her go in peace.—ID P24, Man, Latino, aged 70–79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>Yes, the doctor’s opinion. I always like it because… they have to give me options, that is why they have studied to be doctors.—ID P26, Man, Latino, aged 70–79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family opinion</td>
<td>Yes, my children gave me advice. But I had already decided to do it.—ID P17, Woman, Hispanic, aged 70–79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>So she made me the executrix and then the advance directive had to be put in place… I tried to take into consideration that my mother—that was my mother’s mother—and then also my siblings as well, so I did allow them to help to make the decision.—ID S13, Woman, African-American, aged 50–59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Independent research</strong></td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>I go to every publication I could and I just did reading and that helped me make up my mind.—ID P29, Man, White, aged 80–89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Experience</strong></td>
<td>Older adult</td>
<td>But anyway, my mother passed in 2000 and she had cancer for like three years, lung cancer, and she didn’t know she had cancer… the little clinic and staff was treating her for asthma… they never did an x-ray on her chest. So that’s how I know to get x-rays… and when I found out that I had cancer.—ID S11, Woman, African-American, aged 40–49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrogate</td>
<td>These things are related to old age. We have seen them in our parents, our grandparents and the thing is that now it’s our turn, it is logic. That is how the human body works; everything that is born must die.—ID P26, Man, Latino, aged 70–79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
said, “In my case, there was my faith and my trust in the scriptures at the time of my decision, and I was nudged in the direction I went.”

**Surrogates**

The dominant value that surrogates reported was avoiding suffering for the older adult. A white man (ID P28) explained, “Her quality of life was very good to the end. She died in her sleep…. Putting her through the severity of the tests and the invasion of whatever surgery that might be following from all that would have made her a miserable person, and she would have died in a lot of agony.”

Some surrogates felt that religion played a role in their decisions. Many surrogates described feeling like decisions were out of their hands because God had decided their fate. A Hispanic man (ID P26) said, “The Lord is the Lord of my life, at least mine and my wife’s, and He is the One who decides the day He takes us.” Similarly, an Asian woman (ID S29) said, “If I’m the wife, and my husband is suffering, you know, I think my God will not let him suffer that much, you know, as I believe that He loves everyone by taking off the tube or stop the pain or the suffering that’s killing him.”

**Factors That Helped Participants Make Serious Decisions: Information Sources**

### Older Adults

Older adults frequently described relying on personal experience, medical advice, family opinion, and research. An African-American woman (ID S3) recalled, “The experience I had with my husband, my brother… made me get my paperwork in order.” A Hispanic man (ID P33) stated, “It is very positive to talk to your doctor because the doctor encourages us,” and a white man (ID P9) said, “My daughter is the one that pushed me on this.” An African-American woman (ID S16) commented, “I was looking up everything as it relates to cancer.”

### Surrogates

Surrogates’ information sources were similar to those of older adults except they did not describe researching decisions. Surrogates relied on personal experience, especially knowledge of the older adult. An African-American woman (ID S25) said, “I kind of got to know my grandmother in a way that I hadn’t known her before for spending so much more time with her.” Family opinion was also important to surrogates. “I have four siblings, and so we’re all strong willed, and so we definitely had a difference of opinion,” recalled an African-American woman (ID S16). Surrogates also relied on medical advice. An Asian woman (ID S27) recalled, “Of course, I want to try my best to keep him alive, but the doctors say, ‘Oh, at that age, if you put the tube in and something will even hurt him more.’ So then, you know, when the doctor explained to me more details about that and that kind of changed—and I changed my mind and I say, ‘O.K., so don’t revive him.” Some surrogates sought multiple information sources. An African-American woman (ID S5) said, “My husband left the final decisions to me, and I prayed on it; I spoke with people in the medical profession, my mom, nurse friends, to explain what the DNR meant.”

**Themes According to Race and Ethnicity**

Participants from all racial and ethnic groups described similar values and information sources. Self-sufficiency in decision-making was the most commonly cited value for all older adults except Hispanic older adults, whose main goals were maximizing survival and honoring religion in decision-making. African-American and Hispanic older adults described how personal experiences guided them more often than medical advice, whereas Asian older adults frequently mentioned relying on medical advice.

All surrogate groups emphasized the importance of avoiding suffering for loved ones, incorporating medical advice, and relying on religion. African-American and Asian surrogates also described respecting their loved ones’ autonomy, such as an African-American woman (ID S5) who said, “And, of course, the advance directive helps because everything’s in black and white, and when the person made a decision prior, they, you know, had a clear mind.”

**DISCUSSION**

Diverse English- and Spanish-speaking older adults and surrogate decision-makers reported making a range of decisions they perceived as serious, difficult, or important and a range of values and information sources that helped them make these decisions. Many clinicians may be aware of the need to support older adults and surrogates in making decisions on such things as cancer treatment and life-threatening illness. They may not be aware that diverse older adults and their surrogates perceive as serious, and need support for, other decisions such as day-to-day chronic illness management and transitions to nursing home care, as our novel results demonstrate. Awareness of the decisions that older adults and surrogates perceive as serious is essential to trigger clinicians to engage in shared decision-making (Figure 1). Using the framework of the “collaborative care” model, clinicians can help older adults and surrogates identify the problems for which they need support. Then, based on older adults’ and surrogates’ desired role in decision-making, clinicians may individualize a plan to help with problem-solving skills while ensuring that older adult and surrogate values and personal and social context, as described in this study, are incorporated into the shared decision-making process to achieve person-centered care.

Surrogate decision-makers for older adults commonly recalled decisions about transitions in care, such as nursing home placement, as well as making substitute decisions during medical crises. These findings are consistent with the reality that most individuals lose decision-making capacity at the end of life. Decisions about care transitions were particularly common for African-American and Asian surrogates. The less-frequent discussion about...
advance care planning in nonwhite than white participants in this cohort is consistent with the literature on advance directive completion. Less advance care planning in nonwhite groups may explain the greater difficulty with decisions about transitions and acute medical crises of surrogates. This and other studies demonstrate the importance of preparing surrogates for substitute decision-making, which may reduce surrogates’ decisional conflict with end-of-life decisions. It also underscores the need for shared decision-making models of support for older adults and surrogates. Future studies to better characterize how decisions about transitions in care are made and how to best honor older adult preferences in these circumstances are warranted.

Participant perceptions of clinician involvement in decision-making were generally positive, although advice from clinicians was only one thread in the tapestry of values, experiences, and trusted sources that informed diverse older adults’ and surrogates’ serious decisions. Many of the values and information sources participants named were consistent with findings of prior research in specific settings. For example, the importance to older adults of maintaining control over decisions echoed those from prior studies of veterans with cancer. Furthermore, expression by older adults and surrogates that God decided their fate has previously been observed in older adults from a range of ethnic groups. In addition, the observation that lived experiences are fundamental to how individuals approach decisions is consistent with a prior study in women deciding about participation in a breast cancer prevention trial and surrogates making end-of-life decisions. That African-American and Hispanic older adults in this cohort discussed how personal experiences guided them more often than medical advice may reflect the well-documented mistrust of the medical system of historically marginalized populations. Despite the presence of these similar themes in specific populations in prior studies, our study contributes the novel finding that these values are consistent in a diverse group of older adults and surrogate decision-makers and for a wide range of decision types.

This study also highlighted an important mismatch between the goals of decision-making of older adult, who emphasized self-sufficiency and control, and those of surrogates, who emphasized minimizing suffering. The use of surrogates’ own values and goals may hinder substituted judgment when making decisions for older adults. Advance discussion of values with older adults and surrogates may help to reconcile these differences through mutual understanding and allow older adults and surrogates to discuss possible flexibility in surrogate decision-making in advance of a medical crisis.

Strengths of this study include the diversity of race, ethnicity, and health status of participants, the inclusion of older adult and surrogate perspectives, and the inclusion of decisions across the illness trajectory, not just at the end of life. The open-ended focus group format may have also allowed participants to recall more experiences than they might have in questionnaires. Nevertheless, several considerations are important in the interpretation of our findings. Participants were recruited from one geographic area, limiting the generalizability of our results. In addition, given the qualitative nature of this study, we did not survey participants about every important decision or everything that informed their decision-making. Our results were limited to the decisions that participants felt comfortable sharing.

In conclusion, diverse older adults and surrogates perceive a range of decisions as serious, difficult, or important, including decisions about day-to-day chronic illness management and transitions in care. With awareness of diverse older adults’ and surrogates’ perceptions of serious decisions, clinicians may provide support in the decision-making process that is customized to individual needs. Clinicians should also explore the range of values, experiences, sources of advice, and cultural beliefs that older adults and surrogates consider serious, difficult, or important. Additionally, clinicians should be mindful of the values and goals that older adults and surrogates consider important, as this information can help to guide decision-making in the future.

Figure 1. How knowledge of the kinds of decisions that older adults and surrogates find to be serious, difficult, or important (Box 1) triggers clinicians to engage older adults in shared decision-making. Appreciation of the information sources (Box 2) and values (Box 3) on which older adults and surrogates rely also allows clinicians to provide customized decision-making support.
adults and surrogates use to make serious decisions, and be mindful of possible differences in values between older adults and surrogates in serious decision-making. Appreciation of the values and information sources on which diverse older adults and surrogates rely should also guide the development of decision support tools for serious medical decisions.
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